ADMISSION NOTICE

Admissions in **Part Time Diploma Educational & Vocational Counselling** course (of one year duration) has been started for the *session 2018-2019*

- Essential Qualification is **XII**th with at least **55% marks**.
- **Student should have Psychology, Education** or **Sociology** as one of the subject

**Fee Structure**

- Admission forms 50/-
- Course fee 3000/-
- Enrollment fee 50/- (for external students)

- The forms are available from **August 20, 2018** till **August 31, 2018**
- Classes will commence from **second week of September, 2018**
- The admission forms are available at the Office of the Centre


*Prof. Naima Khatoon Gulrez*
**DIRECTOR**
Centre for Skill Development & Career Planning
A.M.U. Women's College
ALIGARH